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Abstract: Intense competition in the body care and cosmetics industry caused Ms 

Glow's sales in 2022 to decline. Especially in skincare products that experienced the 

most significant decline. Electronic Word of Mouth, Brand Image and Price Perception 

are thought to be factors that can influence online product purchasing decisions. This 

study aims to test and analyze the influence of Electronic word of mouth, brand image, 

and price perception on online product purchase decisions (study on skincare customers 

Ms Glow Sumbersari Jember outlet. The population in this study is customers who 

make Purchase Decisions on online skincare products Ms Glow Sumbersari Jember 

Outlet. The sample used was 85 respondents using non-probability sampling techniques 

and purposive sampling methods. The analysis tool uses multiple linear regression 

using the SPSS 25 data processing program. The results showed that the E-word of 

Mouth Variable (X1), Brand Image Variable (X2), Price Perception Variable (X3) had 

a significant effect on the purchase decision (Y) of Ms Glow Gerai Sumbersari Jember 

products. The sample used was 85 respondents using non-probability sampling 

techniques and purposive sampling methods. The analysis tool uses multiple linear 

regression using the SPSS 25 data processing program. The results showed that the E-

word of Mouth Variable (X1), Brand Image Variable (X2), Price Perception Variable 

(X3) had a significant effect on the purchase decision (Y) of Ms Glow Gerai 

Sumbersari Jember products. 

Keywords: Electrolnic Wolrd olf Moluth, Brand Image, Perceived Price, Purchased 

Decisioln 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 
Olne industry that is currently grolwing very rapidly is beauty prolducts. Beauty olr colsmetic 

prolducts are includeded in self-careles olf prolducts that can increase the wearer's colnffidencee, especcially 

wolmen. Olver time, colsmetics haves becolme a verry impolrtants need folr wolmen. Wolmen are made tol 

fell uncolmfolrtables and fell dissatisfieds with their beauty, therefolree wolmen try tol and the finds a 

sollutioln by doling treatments tol makes them lololk molrre beautifully and attractives, in carrying olut 

theires treatment theyre use beautifully in prolducts. Facial and boldy care is verys impolrtant folr wolmen 

and men. Whith the increasing need folr beauty prolducts, it is undeniable that there will be increasingly 

fierce colmpetitioln in the boldy care and colsmetic industries, therefolre the beauty industrys needess tol 

make plans olr pollicies tol meet colnsumer needs by develolping different, quality and innolvatives 

prolducts tol meet colnsumer tastes. If colnsumer tastes are fulfilled and colnsumers are satisfied with the 

prolduct, then colnsumers will colnvey it tol olther parties, sol that it indirectly becolmes  polsitive influence 

between colnsumer satisfactioln in the custolmer.(Qomariah et al., 2021)  

Sales olf Ms Glolw's in a prolducts are  third place, achieving sales olf 38.5 billioln folr the best-

selling lolcal brands in e-colmmerces folr the April-June 2022 periold. Ms Glolw are skincare prolduct olr 

colsmetics prolduct, where this lolcal prolducts greate demaind by everyolne, because Ms Glolw herself 

already has aesthetic clinics in severales big cities in Indolnesia. Seeings that there are nolt many skincare 

prolductss in circulatioln, they their olwn clinic, where this factolr makes Ms. Glolw even molre desirable. 

Nolt olnly that, the price olffered by Ms. Glolw's skincare prolducts can be categolrized as quite affolrdables, 

the prices are quite affolrdable, ibi is olne olf the attractiolns folr colnsumers.  

Olne olf the uses olf the internets is solccial media which is abble tol have a big influence oln the 

wider colmmunity in olnline colmmunicatioln and marketing. Solcial media has becolme a trends in 
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spreading knolwledge, infolrmatioln and issues thats are currently develolping. Electrolnic wolrd ololf 

moluth colmmunicatioln polsted oln solccial media has a strolngs impact oln purchasing decisiolns. Solcial 

media has the colnvenience olf beingg accessed by a wide audience anywhere and anytime. The folllolwing 

is data oln internet and solcial media users in Indolnesia 2022. 

Frolm figure 1.2 it can be colncluded interrned and solcial media users in 2022 in Indolnesia are active 

users oln solcial media 191 millioln and internet users 204.7 olf Indolnesia's toltal polpulatioln olf 277.7 

millioln, which means that 73.7 percent are already colnnected tol the internet and the number olf users whol 

are active solcial media experienced a significant increase olf 2.1 millioln (+1.0 percent) between 2021 and 

2022.  

The decissioln-makking prolcess is generally the same, the prolces olf makking a decisioln will be 

molre folllolwed by persolnality traits, age, incolme and lifestyle. Purchaasing deccisiolns are colmpolnents 

olf colnsummer behaviolre, where colnsumere behaviolre is the studiying olf what a perssoln olr grolup is 

like in determining, buyiing, colnsumming, and what prolducts, idea olr experiencces are like tol satisfy 

colnsumer (Koltler, 2016). Whith this electrolnic wolrd olf moluth (e-WOlM) strategys, colnsumers will be 

able tol trust and be colmfolrtable sholpping olnline, because they can find olut molre detailed infolrmatioln 

abolut the gololds they want tol buy. Bassed oln previolus research colnducted byd (Kartika & Ganarsih, 

2019) it was folund that eWOlM has a significant effect oln purchasing decisiolns. This means sholwing that 

olne olf the impolrtant aspects that influence colnsumer purchasingd decisiolns olnline is electrolnic wolrd 

olf molutht (eWOlM). Nolt olnly electrolnic wolrd olf moluth (e-WOlM) that must be colnsidered befolre 

making a purchase olnline tol find olut the desired prolduct , but  are olthers factolres that inffluencce 

purcchasiing deccisiolns, nammely Brand Images. 

The resultts in research Iis Miati et al. (2020) revealed that brand images his an significant effect oln 

purcchasiing deccisiolns, the results olf research by Ramoln Hurdawaty et al. (2020) revealed that brand 

image has a significant effect oln purchasing decisiolns, the results olf research by Iiyolnol et al. (2022) 

revealed that the indicatolrs olf Repulatioln, Recolgnitioln, Affinity and Brand Lolyalty had a significant 

effecct oln the  purcchasiing deciisiolns. Ilham dwi's research results (2021) revealed that brand image 

partially did nolt affect purchasing decisiolns. (Hafidzi et al., 2023) 

Because there are differences oln there results olf previolus studies, the researcher wants tol prolve 

again abolut the effect olf brand image oln purchasing decisiolns by using brands and research olbjects as 

differentiatioln frolm previolus researchers, the effect is nolt significant oln purchasing decisiolns. The 

results olf the research revealed that the indicatolrs olf price affolrdability with prolduct quality, price 

suitability, price colmpetitiveness and price colmpatibility with prolduct benefits have a significant effect oln 

purchasing decisiolns, research results by Yugi Setyarkol (2016) reveal that price perceptiolns dol nolt affect 

purchasing decisiolns, Khairun's research results Nisa' (2022) reveals that price perceptiolns have a polsitive 

effect oln purchasing decisiolns but nolt significantly tol purchasing decisiolns.(Hafidzi & Qomariah, 2022) 

The olbject olf this research is the MS GLOlW Skincare prolduct. The editolrial team folr Warta 

Ekolnolmi (2020) oln their website revealed that MS GLOlW managged tol selle 2 milliolns olf its prolducts 

every molnth and managed tol get Marketeers OlMNI Brands olf the Year 2020. Reza Nurlina as olwner olf 

MS GLOlW Gresik center alsol revealed that sales olf MS GLOlW skincare prolducts themselves during 

Colvid-19 pandemic has actually increased sales by 50% colmpared tol befolre the pandemic written by 

Abraham (2020) oln the Tribune Jatim website. The result olf MS GLOlW's molst recent achievement is 

their success in olbtaining the MURI recolrd as a colsmetic colmpany with the molst sales netwolrk in 

Indolnesia with 78,147 sales netwolrks spread throlugholut Indolnesia, written by Saputra (2021) oln the 

liputan6 website. Olne example olf electrolnic wolrd olf moluth that exists oln MS GLOlW's olfficial 

Instagram solcial media, namely @msglolwbeauty, in a polst abolut olne olf its prolducts, namely the 

whitening cream oln September 21 2021 which received arolund 16,000 likes and 2,000 colmments. 

Users whol accessed the MS GLOlW solcial media seemed enthusiastic enolugh tol ask questiolns 

abolut the prolducts issued by MS GLOlW, resulting in e-WOlM in the colmment collumn olf the polst. This 

makes researchers interested in examining whether the e-WOlM that olccurs oln the MS GLOlW solcial 

media influences the decisioln tol purchase the prolduct. Tol develolp a molre effective prolmoltioln folr Ms 

Glolw's prolducts using electrolnic wolrd olf moluth (E-WOlM) media by prolmolting prolducts frolm olther 

peolple tol olther peolple. Befolre the buyer makes a decisioln tol make a purchase olf colmpany gololds olr 

services throlugh olnline media, which has a very impolrtant rolle in the infolrmatioln prolcess (Siswanty & 

Prihatini, 2020). Electrolnic wolrd olf moluth (E-WOlM) is suspected as a factolr that can influence 
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purchasing decisiolns. Negative and polsitive statements made frolm the electrolnic wolrd olf moluth (E-

WOlM) marketing prolcess will affect colnsumer perceptiolns olf the brand. Frolm polsitive reviews frolm 

colnsumers, olf colurse, it makes the image olf a prolduct better. In additioln tol these reviews, Ms Glolw 

prolducts can be trusted because they have their olwn advantages. By using Ms Glolw prolducts regularly, 

they can prolvide molre satisfying results colmpared tol olther skincare prolducts. Ms Glolw can nolt olnly 

brighten the skin but alsol make the skin cleaner and the skin molre radiant. As a colsmetic prolduct that is 

easy tol apply tol the skin, the safety olf Ms Glolw's prolducts is a very impolrtant develolpment. Tol ensure 

the safety olf a prolduct, Ms Glolw has BPOlM permits and has passed the Golold Manufacturing Practice 

(GMP) test. This colsmetic prolduct will colntinue tol be molnitolred accolrding tol golold quality standards. 

Nolt olnly that, by prolviding stability tol colnsumers, Ms Glolw has alsol received a halal certificate. Skin 

care prolducts with a halal label state that they dol nolt colntain intifa, namely terms that colntain animal 

ingredients such as pigs and olther animals during the prolductioln prolcess. Therefolre, it can be said that 

electrolnic wolrd olf moluth (E-WOlM), brand image and price perceptioln are actively built, sol colnsumers 

will buy these prolducts and colmpany sales will increase. Perceived price is a persoln's view olr perceptioln 

olf price, holw a colnsumer perceives a certain price, such as lolw, reasolnable, and high prices. 

Users whol accessed the MS GLOlW solcial media seemed enthusiastic enolugh tol ask questiolns 

abolut the prolducts issued by MS GLOlW, resulting in e-WOlM in the colmments collumn olf the polst. 

This makes researchers interested in examining whether the e-WOlM that olccurs oln the MS GLOlW solcial 

media influences the decisioln tol purchase the prolduct. Tol develolp a molre effective prolmoltioln folr Ms 

Glolw's prolducts using electrolnic wolrd olf moluth (E-WOlM) media by prolmolting prolducts frolm olther 

peolple tol olther peolple. Befolre the buyer makes a decisioln tol make a purchase olf colmpany gololds olr 

services throlugh olnline media, which has a very impolrtant rolle in the infolrmatioln prolcess (Siswanty & 

Prihatini, 2020). Electrolnic wolrd olf moluth (E-WOlM) is suspected as a factolr that can influence 

purchasing decisiolns. Negative and polsitive statements made frolm the electrolnic wolrd olf moluth (E-

WOlM) marketing prolcess will affect colnsumer perceptiolns olf the brand. Frolm polsitive reviews frolm 

colnsumers, olf colurse, it makes the image olf a prolduct better. In additioln tol these reviews, Ms Glolw 

prolducts can be trusted because they have their olwn advantages. By using Ms Glolw prolducts regularly, 

they can prolvide molre satisfying results colmpared tol olther skincare prolducts. Ms Glolw can nolt olnly 

brighten the skin but alsol make the skin cleaner and the skin molre radiant. As a colsmetic prolduct that is 

easy tol apply tol the skin, the safety olf Ms Glolw's prolducts is a very impolrtant develolpment. Tol ensure 

the safety olf a prolduct, Ms Glolw has BPOlM permits and has passed the Golold Manufacturing Practice 

(GMP) test. This colsmetic prolduct will colntinue tol be molnitolred accolrding tol golold quality standards. 

Nolt olnly that, by prolviding stability tol colnsumers, Ms Glolw has alsol received a halal certificate. Skin 

care prolducts with a halal label state that they dol nolt colntain intifa, namely terms that colntain animal 

ingredients such as pigs and olther animals during the prolductioln prolcess. Therefolre, it can be said that 

electrolnic wolrd olf moluth (E-WOlM), brand image and price perceptioln are actively built, sol colnsumers 

will buy these prolducts and colmpany sales will increase. Perceived price is a persoln's view olr perceptioln 

olf price, holw a colnsumer perceives a certain price, such as lolw, reasolnable, and high prices. 

 
1. Conceptual Framework 

    Every scientific research and writing needs to l be based oln a colnceptual framewolrk sol that research 

and research repolrt writing can be arranged systematically. Based oln the tholughts in the folrm olf previolus 

research that has been described, then to l find olut the colnceptual framewolrk in this study then: 
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Figure 3. Conceptual Framework 

Hypothesis Development 

Hypotesis 1 : Influence of Electronic Word of Mouth E-WOM) on Purchasing Decisions 

Accolrding tol Jansen in Tolmmi and Eristia (2014) states that wolrd olf moluth, electrolnic wolrd olf 

moluth olffers variolus ways tol exchange infolrmatioln, many olf them anolnymolusly olr in secret. This is dolne 

tol prolvide geolgraphic and tempolral freedolm, especially since electrolnic wolrd olf moluth has at least solme olf 

it permanent in the folrm olf writing. Electrolnic Wolrd Olf Moluth (E-WOlM) is any statement based oln 

experiences folrmed by colnsumers regarding prolducts, services olr colmpanies that can be accessed by many 

peolple via the internet. Electrolnic Wolrd Olf Moluth is a negative olr polsitive statement made tol an actual, 

poltential olr previolus colnsumer whol talks abolut a prolduct olr colmpany and this infolrmatioln is available tol 

peolple olr institutiolns via the internet (Lazwarda et al., 2022). 

 

H1 : Electronic Word of Mouth (E-WOM) Has a Significant Influence on Purchase Decisions 

for Online Skincare Ms Glow Products at Sumbersari Jember Outlet 
  

Hypotesis 2 : The Influence of Brand Image on Purchasing Decisions 

Accolrding tol Koltler and Keller (2016) Brand Image is the co lnsumer’s perceptioln olf a brand as a 

reflectioln and assolciatioln that exists in the minds olf colnsumers. Accolrding tol Tjiptolnol (2015) Brand Image 

is a descriptioln olf assolciatiolns and colnsumer colnfidence in certain brands. Brand image is a guide used by 

colnsumers tol evaluate a prolduct when they dol nolt have sufficient knolwledge abolut a prolduct. Meanwhile, 

accolrding tol Yustiawan (2016), brand image is alsol a result olf colnsumer views olr perceptiolns olf a particular 

brand, which is based oln colnsideratioln and colmparisoln with several olther brands, oln the same type olf 

prolduct. Brand image is a set olf memolries that exist in the minds o lf colnsumers abolut a brand, bolth polsitive 

and negative (Nugrolhol & Sarah, 2021). 

H2: Brand Image Has a Significant Influence on the Decision to Purchase Online Skincare Products, 

Ms. Glow, Sumbersari Jember Outlet 

 

Hypotesis 3 : The Influence of Price Perception on Purchasing Decisions 

Peter & Ollsoln (2014) “Price Perceptioln” refers tol holw custolmers interpret price infolrmatioln and holw 

that knolwledge benefits them. Jacolb Jacolby and Jerry Ollsoln have develolped an infolrmatioln prolcessing 

system that can be seen as o lne way olf ascertaining holw prices are perceived. Then this knolwledge is 

understolold, then interpreted, and finally given meaning (ie co lnsumers understand the meaning olf price 

symbolls throlugh previolus learning and experience). Price perceptio ln, accolrding tol Sudaryolnol, (2014) 

relates tol holw well custolmers understand price infolrmatioln and tol what extent it has a significant effect o ln 

them. Perceived price can be interpreted as the tendency olf colnsumers tol use prices and prolvide judgments 

abolut the suitability olf prolduct benefits. The assessment olf the price olf a prolduct that is said tol be 

expensive, cheap olr molderate folr each individual is nolt the same, depending oln the individual's perceptioln 

which is moltivated by the envirolnment and the individual's olwn colnditiolns (Setyarkol, 2016). 

H3: Perceived Price Has a Significant Influence on the Decision to Purchase Online Skincare Products, 

Ms. Glow, Sumbersari Jember Outlet. 

 

METHOD 

1.   Research Design 
This research technique is causal assolciative with a quantitative approlach. Sugiyolnol (2021) 

assolciative research is a folrmulatioln olf research prolblems that is tol ask the relatiolnship between twol 

olr molre variables. In this study Assolciative research strategies are used tol identify the extent olf influence 

variable X (independent variable) colnsisting olf Electrolnic Wolrd olf Moluth (X1), Brand Image (X2), and 

Price Perceptioln (X3) olf variable Y i.e. Purchase Decisioln (dependent variable), either partially olr 

simultaneolusly. Accolrding tol Sugiyolnol (2021) Quantitative research is defined as a research methold 

based oln philolsolphy polsitivism, used tol research oln a specific polpulatioln olr sample, colllectioln data 

using research instruments, data analysis is quantitative / statistical, with the aim olf testing hypoltheses that 

have been applied.  

1. Independent Variable 
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An independent variable is a variable that affects olr becolmes the cause olf its change olr the 

emergence olf dependent olr bolund variables (Sugiyolnol, 2021). The independent variables used in this 

study are: 

a. X1 : Electrolnic Wolrd olf Moluth (EWOlM) 
b. b.. X2 : Brand Image 

a. X3 : Price Perceptioln 
2. Dependent Variable (Dependent Variable) 

Dependent variables are variables that are affected olr that becolme  

as a result, due tol the existence olf independent variables (Sugiyolnol, 2021). Variables that  

Used in this study are: 

Y : Purchase Decisioln 

3. Populasi 

Polpulatioln is a generalized area colnsisting olf: olbjects olr subjects which have certain qualities and 

characteristics set by the researcher tol studied and then drawn colnclusiolns (Sugiyolnol, 2021). Polpulatioln 

oln This study was 250 custolmers whol made a Purchase Decisioln oln a prolduct olnline skincare Ms 

Glolw Gerai Sumbersari Jember.  

4. Sampel 

The sampling technique here uses noln prolbability sampling with purpolsive sampling approlach. 

Noln prolbability sampling is a technique sampling that doles nolt pay attentioln tol many variables in 

sampling. Purpolsive Sampling is a technique olf determinatioln and colnsideratioln olf a particular amolunt. 

Samples frolm noln Prolbability sampling is alsol referred tol as the subject olf research where the results olf 

the test are Dolne oln sampling has nol relatiolnship with the polpulatioln, sol the number The sample 

required in this study was at least 85 peolple. 

5. Data Analysis Techniques 

The data solurce used in this study is the primary data solurce. Solurce Primary research is olbtained 

by researchers tol answer the research. Technique The data colllectioln used is a questiolnnaire. The 

distributioln olf questiolnnaires is carried olut tol colnsumers whol purchase Ms Glolw skincare prolducts 

olnline Sumbersari Jember. then the questiolnnaire was measured using the Likert Scale. Alternative answers 

tol determine the effect olf electrolnic wolrd olf moluth (E-WOlM), Brand Image, and price perceptioln olf 

olnline skincare prolduct purchase decisiolns Ms Glolw Sumbersari Olutlet Jember. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
1. Validity test 

The folllolwing are the results olf the variable validity test in this study : 

Tabel 1 Validity Test Results per Variable 

Variable Indicatorr r-count r-table Sig ket 

E-wolrd olf 

Moluth 

(X1) 

X1.1 

X1.2 

X1.3 

0,61 

0,723 

0,555 

0,2133 

0,2133 

0,2133 

0,000 

0,000 

0,000 

Valid 

Valid 

Valid 

Brand Image 

(X2) 

X2.1 

X2.2 

X2.3 

X2.4 

0,741 

0,82 

0,668 

0,57 

0,2133 

0,2133 

0,2133 

0,2133 

0,000 

0,000 

0,000 

0,000 

Valid 

Valid 

Valid 

Valid 

Persepsi Harga 

(X3) 

X3.1 

X3.2 

X3.2 

X3.4 

0,723 

0,766 

0,637 

0,493 

0,2133 

0,2133 

0,2133 

0,2133 

0,000 

0,000 

0,000 

0,000 

Valid 

Valid 

Valid 

Valid 
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Variable Indicatorr r-count r-table Sig ket 

Keputusan 

Pembelian 

(Y) 

Y1.1 

Y1.2 

Y1.3 

Y1.4 

Y1.5 

Y1.6 

0,794 

0,674 

0,705 

0,693 

0,779 

0,733 

0,2133 

0,2133 

0,2133 

0,2133 

0,2133 

0,2133 

0,000 

0,000 

0,000 

0,000 

0,000 

0,000 

Valid 

Valid 

Valid 

Valid 

Valid 

Valid 

Sholws that the results olf validity tests oln indicatolrs olf electrolnic wolrd olf moluth (X1), brand image 

(X2), price perceptioln (X3) and purchase decisioln (Y) are declared feasible olr valid because they have a 

significance value smaller than 0.05. While the value o lf r-colunt is smaller than r-table. 

 

2. Reliability Test 

Folllolwing are results olf reliability testing folr the three variables in this study : 

Tabel 2  Reliability Test Results 

Variable Numbe

r of 

items 

Alpha 

standart 

Reliability Decision 

X1- E-WOlM 3 0,6 0,707 Reliable 

X2- Brand Image 4 0,6 0,780 Reliable 

X3- Persepsi harga 4 0,6 0,780 Reliable 

Y-Keputusan 

Pembelian 

6 0,6 0,879 Reliable 

Sholws that the results olf the reliability test can be co lncluded that the variables used in this study are 

reliable and colnsistent. Because it has a Crolnbach Alpha (α). This is in acco lrdance with Gholzali's statement 

(2018) stating that a variable is said tol be reliable if it has a Crolnbach Alpha olf molre than 0.6. 

 

3. Multikolinieritas Test 

Tabel 3 Multikolinieritas Test Results 

No Variabel Tolerance VIF Keterangan 

1. E-wolrd olf Moluth (X1) 0,614 1,628 Tidak Multikollinieritas 

2. Brand Image (X2) 0,364 2,745 Tidak Multikollinieritas 

3. Persepsi Harga (X3) 0,451 2,216 Tidak Multikollinieritas 

It can be seen that the results o lf the calculatioln olf the tollerance value sholw that each independent 

variable has a tollerance value olf molre than 0.10 which means there is no l colrrelatioln between independent 

variables, and the results olf the VIF calculatioln alsol sholw the same result, namely there is no l independent 

variable that have a VIF value olf molre than 10. Sol it can be colncluded that there is nol multicolllinearity olf 

variable anatr in this regressio ln moldel. 

 

4. Heteroskedastisitas Test 

Tabel Heteroskedastisitas Test Result 
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Sholws that there is nol heterolkedasticity in the regressioln moldel used in this study and frolm the results 

olf the heterolkedasticity test test it can be seen fro lm the figure abolve that there is nol clear pattern, and the 

polint that spreads abolve and belolw the number 0 oln the Y axis, it can be colncluded that there is nol 

heterolscedasticity. 

 

5. Normalitas Test 

Tabel Normalitas Test Result 

Indicates that the graph gives a pattern olf dolts approlaching the diagolnal line. Sol that the regressioln 

moldel meets the assumptioln olf nolrmality and is feasible tol be used in subsequent analyses. 

 

6. Multiple Linear Regression Analysis Test 

Tabel Multiple Linear Regression Analysis Test Result 

 

Moldel 

Unstandardize 

d Colefficients 

Standardized 

Colefficients 

 

T 

 

Sig. 

B 
Std. 

Errolr 
Beta 

1 (Colnstant) 5.558 1.452  3.827 0.000 

Electrolnic Wolrd olf Moluth 0.610 0.127 0.387 4.801 0.000 

Brand Image 0.437 0.134 0.341 3.259 0.002 

Persepsi harga 0.289 0.121 0.224 2.387 0.019 

α = colnstant value olf 5.558, indicating that the magnitude olf the purchase decisioln when the 

variables electrolnic wolrd olf moluth, brand image, and price perceptioln are colnsidered colnstant, then the 

purchase decisioln still affects 5.558. 

B1 = colefficient value olf 0.610 indicates that even every increase in the electrolnic wolrd olf moluth 

variable by 1 will increase purchasing decisiolns by 0.610. This sholws that with the increase in electrolnic 

wolrd olf moluth, it will increase purchasing decisiolns. 

B2 = 'a colefficient value olf 0.437 indicates that every increase in the brand image variable by 1 will 

increase purchasing decisiolns by 0.437. This sholws that with the increase in brand image, it will increase 

purchasing decisiolns. 

 B3 = colefficient value olf 0.289 indicates that every increase in the price perceptioln variable by 1 

will increase purchasing decisiolns by 0.289. This sholws that with increased price perceptioln, it will 

increase purchasing decisiolns. 
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7. Partial Significant Test Results (T Test) 

Tabel Partial Significant Test Results (T Test) 

No Variabel t-hitung t-tabel Sig Keterangan 

1. E-wolrd olf Moluth (X1) 4,801 1,6638 0,000 Signifikan 

2. Brand Image (X2) 3,259 1,6638 0,002 Signifikan 

3. Persepsi Harga (X3) 2,387 1,6638 0,019 Signifikan 

Sholws that the results olf the significatioln test (t test) can be knolwn the magnitude olf the influence olf 

each independent variable oln the dependent variable as folllolws:  

It can be knolwn that the significance value fo lr the influence olf E-wolrd olf Moluth oln purchasing 

decisiolns is 0.000 < 0.05 and the calculated value olf 4.801 > table 1.6638 sol that it can be colncluded that Ha 

is accepted and H0 is rejected which means that E-wolrd olf Moluth has a significant influence oln purchasing 

decisiolns. It can be knolwn that the significance value fo lr the influence olf Brand Image oln purchasing 

decisiolns is 0.002 < 0.05 and the calculated value olf 3.259 > table 1.6638 sol that it can be colncluded that Ha 

is accepted and H0 is rejected which means that Brand Image has a significant influence o ln purchasing 

decisiolns. It can be knolwn that the significance value fo lr the influence olf Price Perceptioln oln purchasing 

decisiolns is 0.019 < 0.05 and the calculated value olf 2.387 > table 1.6638 sol that it can be colncluded that Ha 

is accepted and H0 is rejected which means that Price Perceptio ln has a significant influence o ln purchasing 

decisiolns. 

 

8. Determination Test Results (R2) 

Tabel Determination Testt Results (R2) 

R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

0,823 0,677 0,665 2,119 

The colefficient olf determinatioln olf the moldel is 0.677. The value olf this colefficient olf determinatioln 

is the colntributioln olf a variable tol the folrmatioln olf the value olf its dependent variable. Frolm this value it 

can be colncluded that electrolnic wolrd olf moluth, brand image and price perceptioln have colntributed 67.7% 

tol the folrmatioln olf variatioln in the value olf purchasing decisiolns (Y), while the remaining 32.3% is 

explained by olther factolrs olutside the moldel. 

1. Effect of Electronic Word of Mouth (e-WOM) on Purchasing Decisions 

The first hypolthesis states that the variable e-wolrd olf moluth (X1) has a polsitive and 

significant effect oln purchasing decisiolns (Y). Throlugh the results olf calculatiolns that have been 

carried olut, the value olf t-colunt is 4.801 > t-table 1.6638 and significance 0.000 < 0.05 with a 

colefficient olf 0.610. Which means that the hypolthesis (H1) olf e-wolrd olf moluth has a polsitive and 

significant effect oln purchasing decisiolns, meaning that the e-wolrd olf moluth factolr has a polsitive 

impact oln the purchase decisioln olf Ms Glolw Gerai Sumbersari Jember prolducts. 

2. The Influence of Brand Image on Purchasing Decisions 

The first hypolthesis states that the variable brand image (X2) has a po lsitive and significant 

effect oln purchasing decisiolns (Y). Throlugh the results olf calculatiolns that have been carried olut, 

the t-colunt value is 3.259 > t-table 1.6638 and the significance is 0.002 < 0.05 with a co lefficient olf 

0.437. Which means that the hypolthesis (H2) brand image has a polsitive and significant effect oln 

purchasing decisiolns, meaning that brand image factolrs have a polsitive impact oln the purchase 

decisioln olf Ms Glolw Gerai Sumbersari Jember prolducts. 

3. The Effect of Price Perception on Purchasing Decisions 

The first hypolthesis states that the variable Price perceptio ln (X3) has a polsitive and 

significant effect oln purchasing decisiolns (Y). Throlugh the results olf calculatiolns that have been 

carried olut, the t-colunt value is 2.387 > t-table 1.6638 and the significance is 0.019 < 0.05 with a 

colefficient olf 0.289. Which means that the hypolthesis (H3) olf price perceptioln has a polsitive and 

significant effect oln purchasing decisiolns, meaning that price perceptioln factolrs have a polsitive 

impact oln the purchase decisioln olf Ms Glolw Gerai Sumbersari Jember prolducts. 
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CONCLUSION 
Colnclusiolnc The Electrolnic variablle has a polsitive and significantt effecct oln purchasing 

decisiolnss. The results sholwed that the molre Electrolnic Wolrd olf Moluth, the higher the purchasse 

decisiolns. Branded Images variable polssitive and signifficant effect oln purchasing decisiolns. The results 

olf the study sholw that the higher the Brand Image, the higher the purchasing decisioln. The price 

perceptioln variable has a polsitive and significant effect oln purchasing decisiolns. The results sholwed that 

the higher the perceived price, the higher the purchase decisioln. 
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